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Yummy 
gummy

Can you tell that spring is here?
By John Toth
Editor and Publisher

I posted on Facebook recently 
that someone ought to invent 
gummy beer and almost instantly 
received a reply with a link on how 
to make an adult beverage gummy 

snack.
It’s not 

very hard. 
The reason 
I posted it 
is because 
I started 
taking gummy 
vitamins. The 
old-fashioned 

ones – the big kind that are not only 
mega vitamins but also mega size 
– tend to get stuck in my throat.

When that happens, I make 
a scene as I try to hack up the 
vitamin, and everyone rushes to my 
aid. It is quite an unpleasant experi-
ence, so I switched to gummies.

When the vitamin is finally jet-
tisoned from my throat, I get to hear 
all the talk about the possibility of 
choking and how scary the whole 
scene appeared.

Yes, it was a lot scarier on my 
end. Here I am trying to take good 
care of myself with a daily mega 
vitamin, and the darned thing 
almost choked me.

ROUNDABOUT

Cities plan Easter, spring eventsLake Jackson, Angleton and Freeport are among the cities planning free Easter egg hunts and spring fun.
Angleton is trying something new and unique this year with a twilight / night egg hunt for children ages 7-14 with the help of flashlights, according to Amber Popp with the Angleton Recreation Center. The special event will be at Freedom Park (behind and across from Angleton Intermediate School at Henderson and Downing Streets) Thursday, April 17, from 6-9 p.m.

Younger children may not need a flashlight as their hunts will be earlier the same evening.Egg hunt times and age categories will be: Under and up to age 2 at 6:45 p.m., and parents may help  
(Continued on Page 10)

By Peter Funt
Special the Bulletin

Over in the sports sec-
tion they greet each baseball 
season with rankings, predic-
tions and detailed summaries 
of off-season roster moves. 
Here on the opinion page we 
usually prefer to wax about 
emerald green grass, the 
crack of the bat and the vernal 
reawakening of our Great 
American Pastime.

But this season, words of 
caution are needed - about 
technology, marketing and 
ways in which the baseball 
experience is changing for the 
worse.

Short of playing games on 
Mars, Major League Baseball 
managed to move Opening 
Day about as far away as pos-
sible, physically and emotion-
ally. The first two games were 
played a week ago between 
the Dodgers and Diamond-
backs in Australia. Due to the 
time difference, few Americans 
watched, and since all the 
other teams were still romping 

Foul Balls

(Continued on Page 12

MLB opens season 
in ... Australia

First Baptist 
Church of Brazoria 
Passion Play starts 

April 17
(See Page 8)

Angleton 
Recreation Center 

schedule of 
activities

(See Page 11)

Brazoria County 
Fair Association 

Game Farm & 
Ranch Expo

(See Page 15)

Texas Gulf Bank 
paper shredding  

April 12 - Angleton 
citywide cleanup

(See Page 10)

Spring pages 
include the state’s 

best wildflower 
lookouts

(See Pages 7-11)
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Our 20th year of publishing!

YEAH, WE SENSED A LITTLE TENSION THERE: A woman was 
arrested for drunk driving in Scotts Valley, Calif., after other motorists saw a 
man, clad only in boxer shorts, hanging from the side of her SUV, clinging to 
the roof rack. Police said the two were acquainted with each other, and sur-
mise that there may have been some sort of disagreement between them.

THAT’S RIGHT! I’M LOOKIN’ AT YOU! A man parked his car outside the 
constituency office of a Scottish deputy first minister in Glasgow to stare 
at her and her staff over a period of three months. Police said the man 
“engaged in a course of conduct” that caused “fear and alarm.” A psychiatric 
assessment has been ordered.

SAY, THAT CAR LOOKS FAMILIAR: A man, who was on his way to work 
in a taxi in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, because his car had been stolen, 
spotted his vehicle being driven by someone else. The cab driver gave 
chase as the guy called the cops, and advised them of the car’s location as 
they followed it. Arrests resulted.

SO THAT’S WHY THE KIDS LOVE THE MALL SO MUCH: A woman was 
in the changing room of a shopping mall in St. Peters, Mo., to replace her 
baby’s diaper when two teenagers walked in and started acting intimately. 
She reported the incident to a customer service official, who told her that this 
sort of thing happens all the time.

DON’T WE ALL, MY FRIEND; DON’T WE ALL: Police checked the 
record of a guy who called 911 in St. Tammany Parish, La., and found that 
he was a wanted man. He had called because, as he put it, he “needed a 
woman.”

PUSH MEANS PUSH, DUMMY: Surveillance video has surfaced of a 
would-be burglar removing the lock from the front door of a Chicago bar, but 
he failed to gain entry, because he tried to pull the door open, ignoring the 
sticker on the door that said, “Push.”

WHY CAN’T YOU LOVE ME!? WHYYY!? A Medford, Ore., man, upset 
that his girlfriend broke up with him, rammed his car into the side of her 
house. Alcohol was said to be a factor.

I FEEL PRETTY, OH SO PRETTY: Police pulled over a man in Manatee 
County, Fla., because his taillights weren’t working. When they looked into 
the vehicle, they saw that he “was not wearing any pants and was wearing 
female underwear.”

THOUGHT THIS MIGHT CHEER YOU UP: While a woman was locked 
in jail in San Luis Obispo, Calif., her boyfriend sent her a greeting card that 
contained methamphetamine.

W  A  N  T  E  D
Be one of only SIX FOUR ONE inground swimming pools to be sold & built in 

selected zip codes to act as references in this area.  This offer is from a 43 year
old swimming pool manufacturing company expanding in your area.

WE OFFER:  100% financing (on approved credit)
A LIFETIME Warranty - Special Discounts

Average 7 day installation
CALL 1-800-324-7665 & ask for MR. MILLER
Monday - Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm or visit our website @

www.americanfiberglasspools.com

Brazosport College will co-host its 
21th annual Career Fair on Tuesday, 
April 15.

 Approximately 1,700 juniors from 
eight area high schools, both public 
and private, will have the opportunity 
to explore careers with representa-
tives from a wide variety of career 
fields. The daylong event is a coop-
erative effort between the college, 
area school districts, business, indus-
try and civic organizations to deliver 
career and educational information to 
high school students. 

A variety of careers will be repre-
sented at the Career Fair. Students 
may visit with career professionals, 
attend breakout sessions and speak 
with college representatives about 
educational and training opportuni-
ties. 

The Career Fair is modified on a 
yearly basis to respond to the needs 
of the community and the needs of 
the students. This year’s focus is 
on addressing high-demand jobs 
in southern Brazoria County. New 
breakout sessions include “Women in 
Industry” and “Engineer Your Future.” 
Students also may choose to attend a 

live demonstration from local contrac-
tors that present technical skills from 
various craft professions.

The students attending the Career 
Fair have the opportunity to enter an 
essay contest to compete for Brazo-
sport College scholarships. Students 

interested in entering the scholarship 
contest should contact their high 
school counselor. 

For more information about the 
Career Fair, contact Brazosport 
College Student Services at (979) 
230-3234.

BC Career Fair to help high school students explore careers

Members of the 2014 Career Fair planning committee include, front row from 
left, Veva Zamora, Patti Trahan; middle row, LaTanya Miles, Heather Dodge, 
Phil Robertson, Glenn Campbell, Blair White, Patricia Solis, Corrina LaRue, 
Lori Gaubatz; back row, Cindy Schwebel, Lowell Good, Karen Ferguson, Beth 
Cassidy and Melanie Fulton.
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Strange but True By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

E-mail your community announcements to 
john.bulletin@gmail.com. We run all e-mailed notices, but do 

not accept faxed notices or notices sent by regular mail. Email 
photos as is. We’ll convert them here for publication.

POKER FACE, POKER ARM
Q.  Do you have a skillful enough 

“poker face” to help get you through 
those high-stakes matches?

A.  Don’t worry about your face 
at all, since that’s not what’s likely 
to betray your hand, says Bruce 
Bower in “Science News” magazine.  
When test subjects viewed video 
clips of the faces and upper bodies 
of opponents, they couldn’t correctly 
predict whether the other players held 
good or bad cards.  In other words, 
the poker faces of experienced 
players gave away nothing.  Quite 
surprisingly, however, “professional 
poker players’ ARM MOVEMENTS 
enabled untrained observers to 
decode poker-hand quality,” reported 
Tufts University graduate student 
Michael Slepian.  What seemed to 
be the give-away for good cards was 
smooth arm movement when players 
pushed chips forward to make bets.  
Bluffers, on the other hand, seemed 
to move their arms somewhat awk-
wardly.

Generally, the way people move 
hints at what they’re thinking, 
remarked cognitive neuroscientist 
James Kilner of University Col-
lege London.  In one of his studies, 
confident marble players moved 
more quickly, and observers of such 
actions interpreted this speed as sig-
naling greater confidence.  In a larger 

study of college students, those with 
some poker experience did best at 
telling weak from strong hands by 
using players’ arm movements as the 
tip-off.  
FRONT, REAR BRAKE LOCKUPS
Q.  When you brake your car on 

an icy road, the goal is to stay on a 
straight path with no spinout, so it’s 
best not to have the wheels lock.  But 
if it’s going to happen, which should 
you choose to have locked:  front or 
rear?  

A.  Surprisingly, with the front 
wheels locked, the car will keep going 
straight ahead, says Mark Levi in 
“Why Cats Land on Their Feet, and 
76 Other Physical Paradoxes and 
Puzzles.”  By contrast, if the rear 
wheels lock, the car will turn around 
and travel with back end forward until 
it stops (assuming the steering wheel 
is kept fixed).  Think of it another 
way:  An arrow’s stabilizing feathers 
keep its tail from sideslipping, just as 
with front wheels locked, a car’s roll-
ing rear wheels act to keep it going 
straight.  

“At a late hour one snowy night, I 
tried this experiment in my car on an 
empty snow-covered parking lot.  By 
locking the rear wheels (using the 
parking brake), I could easily turn the 
car 180 degrees.”

          HEAD GAMES
Q.  How much of the on-rush of 

information flooding your five senses 
can you attend to at once?  a) a lot  
b) a little  c) most of it.

A.  Make that a little at best, says 
David G. Myers in “Exploring Psy-
chology:  Ninth Edition.”  “Through 
‘selective attention,’ your awareness 
focuses like a flashlight beam on a 
minute aspect of all that you experi-
ence.”  By one estimate, you take in 
about 11,000,000 bits of information 
per second but consciously process 
only about 40.  Meanwhile, your 
mind’s unconscious track is making 
intuitive use of the other 10,999,960 
bits.

For example, while reading this 
page, you’ve been unaware that your 
shoes are pressing against your feet 
or that your nose is in your line of 
vision.  Suddenly, as your attentional 
spotlight shifts, your feet now feel 
encased, your nose intrudes on the 
words before you.  You notice the 
edges of the page, the desktop, the 
floor.

“People often have trouble 
accepting that much of our everyday 
thinking, feeling and acting operate 
outside our conscious awareness,” 
Myers says.  But our consciousness 
is actually only the tip of the infor-
mation-processing iceberg.  Being 
intensely focused on an activity 
increases your total brain activity no 
more than about 5% above its base-
line rate.  Yet even when you rest, 
hubs of energy are whirling inside 
your head.

(Send STRANGE questions to brothers 
Bill and Rich at strangetrue@cs.com)
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AUSTIN — Texas employers 
added 37,600 seasonally adjusted 
total nonfarm jobs in February. Those 
additions, coupled with a revised gain 
of 43,000 jobs in January, boosted 
annual growth to 314,200 jobs in 
Texas.

Texas’ seasonally adjusted 
unemployment rate held steady at 5.7 
percent in February. It was down from 
6.5 percent in February 2013, and 
was a full percentage point below the 
nation’s February unemployment rate 
of 6.7 percent.

“The Texas economy added 
314,200 jobs over the year for an 
annual growth rate of 2.8 percent,” 
said Texas Workforce Commission 
(TWC) Chairman Andres Alcantar. “I 
encourage job seekers to visit their 
local Workforce Solutions office to 
take advantage of the jobs being cre-
ated across industries in Texas.”

Eight out of 11 major industries 
expanded over the month. Industries 
in the private sector added 31,000 
jobs in February for a total of 278,000 
added over the year and a 3.0 
percent annual growth rate. Profes-
sional and Business Services added 
more positions than any other major 
industry over the month, with 10,600 
jobs added.

“Growing at 5.5 percent over the 
year, Mining and Logging continued 
to show the highest rate of expansion 
of any major industry in Texas,” said 
TWC Commissioner Representing 
Labor Ronny Congleton. “Growth in 
this industry and many others in the 
short and long term is more positive 
news for job seekers in Texas.”

Financial Activities also recorded 
positive growth with 7,400 jobs added 
over the month and has expanded in 
39 of the last 41 months. Construc-
tion jobs increased by 5,700 in Febru-
ary for a total of 14,900 jobs added 
over the last three months.

The Midland Metropolitan Statisti-
cal Area (MSA) had the lowest Febru-
ary unemployment rate in the state at 
3.0 percent.

Unemployment 
holds steady at 
5.7% in Texas
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Malaysian police say there is nothing 
suspicious among the 227 passengers
Los Angeles Times (MCT)

BEIJING — A British submarine joined the search Wednesday for the 
missing Malaysia Airlines jet as Malaysian police said their probe of the 227 
passengers found no personal or psychological problems or motivation to 
hijack or sabotage the aircraft.

Authorities are continuing to investigate the pilot, co-pilot and 10 other 
crew members for clues as to how and why Malaysia Airlines Flight 370 
vanished March 8, police Inspector-General Tan Sri Khalid Abu Bakar told 
Bernama, the Malaysian state news agency.

Investigators said previously that they believed the jet’s disappearance 
was the result of deliberate action by somebody on board the plane.

Smoking bans can help kids’ health, researchers say
By Mary MacVean
Los Angeles Times (MCT)

LOS ANGELES — If legislation 
banning smoking protects people 
from disease, then the proportion 
of the world population covered 
by such laws is too low — just 16 
percent, according to researchers.

“Smoke-free legislation is associ-
ated with substantial reductions in 
preterm births” and hospital visits 
for asthma, the researchers wrote 
in the Lancet last week.

That conclusion, combined with 
the benefits of such laws to adults, 
is strong support for the recom-
mendation of the World Health 
Organization to create smoke-free 
environments, wrote the research-
ers from the Maastricht University 
School for Public Health, Hasselt 
University and the University of 
Leuven, both in Belgium, and 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital in 

Boston.
Estimates suggest that pediatric 

hospital admissions for asthma and 
preterm births decline by 10 per-
cent after smoke-free legislation is 
enacted, making the public health 
effects of such bans “considerable,” 
the researchers said. At present, 
worldwide, more than 11 percent of 
children — about 15 million babies 
— are born premature each year.

The researchers found 11 stud-
ies from 2008 to 2013 that covered 
more than 2.5 million births and 
247,168 asthma incidents. Five of 
the studies concerned local smok-
ing bans in North America, and six 
concerned national bans in Europe.

About 5.7 million people die of 
smoking annually, and 600,000 
people die of secondhand smoke, 
the researchers said.

“The effects of in-utero and 
early-life exposures on health in 

childhood and later life is a growing 
specialty” for researchers. Because 
their lungs and immune systems 
are still developing, they are at 
particularly high risk to the effects 
of secondhand smoke, they said.

Among the outcomes of early 
exposure to tobacco smoke are 
stillbirth, preterm birth, asthma, 
infant mortality and respiratory 
infections. And recent studies, the 
researchers wrote, have implicated 
childhood secondhand smoke 
exposures in the development of 
noncommunicable diseases in later 
life.

The researchers said some 
“knowledge gaps” remain, includ-
ing the effects of such legislation 
on low-income countries. And the 
researchers said there was a risk 
of bias in some of the 11 studies 
— with six of them having a moder-
ate risk and one a high risk.
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Send your community announce-
ments to bulletin94@yahoo.com. 
Make it to the point and concise, 
with the most important information 
near the beginning in case the story 
needs to be cut to fit into a space on 
the page. Photos should be sent in 
JPG format, minimum 200 dpi, color 
or black-and-white.

Angleton ISD has launched its 
new Angleton U campaign, reaching 
out to school district patrons to help 
enhance community involvement in 
AISD.

“Our goal with this initiative is to 
build a stronger bond between our 
schools and our community,” AISD 
Superintendent Patricia Montgomery 
said.  “I believe that the most visible 
symbol of our commitment to the 
future of this community is our school 
system, and we, as stakeholders, can 
help make a difference in that future 
by investing our time and effort back 

into our schools and with projects like 
Angleton U.”

AISD has a growing population 
at approximately 6,500 students, 
graduating more than 400 students 
each year.

“The students at AISD have gone 
on to achieve great things in the 
world, and I have no doubt that they 
will continue to do so,” Montgomery 
said.  “I think this community has 
every reason to be proud of our 
students and our school district, and 
I want community members to help 
mold our children’s future and our 

future.”
According to Montgomery, the 

Angleton U program will allow 
participants the opportunity to discuss 
school related topics as well as to 
visit campuses to see education in 
action.

“If you have ever wondered why 
the school district does certain things 
or where your taxes go, the Angleton 
U program is a good place to find 
those answers,” she said.  “And, if 
you have ever wondered how you 
could cause change in the district, 
then I encourage you to join.”

The district will launch its inaugural 
class of Angleton U in September 
2014, and the class will meet one 

Friday each month (with the excep-
tion of December and May) from 9:00 
until 1:00 to discuss topics such as 
school finance, state testing require-
ments, curriculum, and more.

The district will provide class mem-
bers with a book to read prior to the 
beginning of the class, and members 

will be asked to commit to attending 
at least five of the seven meetings.

Visit the Angleton ISD website at 
www.angletonisd.net for more infor-
mation and to download the applica-
tion.  The deadline to submit the 
application to the Superintendent’s 
Office is May 15.

‘Angleton U’ aims at enhancing community involvement in school district
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Eastern redbuds are blooming now in the South, which means spring is here
By Norman Winter
McClatchy-Tribune News Service (MCT)

The harbinger of spring in much 
of the country is the native eastern 
redbud known botanically as Cercis 
canadensis. That being said — hal-
lelujah — they are blooming now in 
the South, which means spring is 
coming to your area.

The eastern redbud is native to 
31 states, the District of Columbia 
and Ontario, Canada. That is a 
wide range for one of the showiest 
trees in the forest. Though we call 
it the eastern redbud, according to 
USDA it is native as far west as New 
Mexico.

You may be among those who 
always think about planting one or 
two when you see them blooming. 
Then when you get around to it, the 
garden centers are sold out. Make 
this the spring you get the job done 
because it is harder to find a more 
beautiful blooming tree for your 
home.

With today’s urban landscape 
shrinking in size, you would be hard 
pressed to find a more suitable 
tree. The redbud works well in sun 
or dappled shade as an understory 
tree. At the Coastal Georgia Botani-
cal Gardens in Savannah they have 
shown to not only provide thousands 
of those rich rose purple blooms but 
they also display some great fall 
yellow color.

But did you know there were 
selections with glossy leaves? 
Cercis canadensis var. texensis is 
the new botanical name for the plant 

known in the market place as the 
Oklahoma redbud. This selection is 
one of the finest you will find at the 
local garden center.

Keep your eyes open also for the 
hottest redbud around, called The 
Rising Sun. It reaches about 12 feet 
in height with a rounded structure. 
It too is blooming now with the gor-
geous purple flowers, but during the 
growing season it keeps putting on 
a terrific show, but with its flaming 
foliage.

Last August I was seeing typical 
dark green heart-shaped leaves but 
with all new growth revealing yellow-
gold, orange and apricot-red arching 
downward like they were the Roman 
candles of the plant world.

No matter which variety you want, 
be ready to shop for redbuds early 
this year. Once you have yours, 
select a site with a lot of sun. This 
will give you the best blooming in 
the spring and leaf coloration. Don’t 
— panic if you have a little afternoon 
shade, after all you see them looking 
ever so picturesque at the forest’s 
edge.

It is ideal to plant when trees are 
dormant, but I assure you, if I find 
mine leafed out, I am still buying and 
planting. This has really become the 
norm with today’s excellent con-
tainer-grown stock.

These great trees deserve to be 
planted in a fertile organic rich bed 
versus stuck in compacted clay in 
the middle of grass or lawn. Dig your 
hole 2 to 3 times as wide as the 
rootball but no deeper planting at the 

same depth it is growing in the con-
tainer. This allows for the quickest 
root-expansion and acclimatization 
to your landscape.

Typically you think of a redbud 
in companionship with other spring 
bloomers like azaleas, dogwoods 
and spring flowering bulbs. This cer-
tainly works, but the vibrant summer 
colors of new selections like The 

Rising Sun means that you could 
use them in a tropical like setting 
where coarse-textured foliage from 
elephant ears, cannas and bananas 
would create a stunning partnership. 
In fact, our showiest fall bed had the 
regular redbud with elephant ears 
and purple fountain grass.

I assure you winter is losing 
its grip. Your day of redbud joy is 

coming. The joy will be even greater 
if you have your own to admire.

(Norman Winter is director of the 
Coastal Georgia Botanical Gar-
dens at the Historic Bamboo Farm, 
University of Georgia Cooperative 
Extension, and author of “Tough-
as-Nails Flowers for the South” and 
“Captivating Combinations Color and 
Style in the Garden.”)

Scenes like this are all over Texas right now.
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Tips on how to turn your home and yard green and make it safer and more pleasant for birds
(Statepoint) Going green at home 

doesn’t have to turn your life upside 
down. There are simple measures 
you can take in your kitchen and 
garden to run a planet-friendly home.

Reduce Waste
Ensure your kitchen is properly 

outfitted with labeled paper and 
plastic recycling bins. Keep these 
receptacles handy to encourage your 

family and guests to make use of 
them.

Take your waste reduction a step 
further by setting up a bin for food 
scraps, which you can add to your 
yard trimmings. Composting creates 
a natural fertilizer that’s makes a 
planet-friendly alternative to the 
chemical variety.

By recycling and composting, 

you can join the ranks of Americans 
reducing the waste they send to 
the landfill. In fact, recycling and 
composting prevented 86.9 million 
tons of materials from being disposed 
in 2011 in the United States, up from 
15 million tons in 1980, according to 
government estimates.

Protect Wildlife
You may think of your yard as 

“yours,” but you are actually shar-
ing the space with furry creatures, 
insects and birds. Habitat destruction 
and loss, as well other manmade and 
natural threats, put beautiful species 
like hummingbirds at risk. Make your 
garden a safe haven with bird feeders 
and by planting native, sustentative 
shrubs, trees and flowers.

Unfortunately, bird to building col-
lisions, particularly with windows, are 
estimated to kill between 100 million 
and 1 billion birds in the United 
States alone, according to a new 
report from the Cooper Ornithologi-
cal Society.

Ensure the safety of your airborne 
visitors by applying static-cling 
decals to your windows, which helps 
birds detect glass, thereby avoid-
ing injury or death. Decals from 
WindowAlert, for example, rely on 
special ultraviolet-reflecting coat-
ing that looks like etched glass to 
humans, but is quite visible to birds, 
and add a decorative appearance to 

your home.
The coating can fade over 

time, so remember to replace 
decals every six to nine months. 
More information can be found at 
www.WindowAlert.com.

Eat Local
Source your food locally to reduce 

your carbon footprint. If possible, buy 
local, in-season fruits and veg-
etables that didn’t have to travel the 
world to reach your plate.

And while flowers are beautiful 
to look at -- and the right ones can 
provide nectar for pollinating insects 
and birds -- consider turning at least 
part of your garden into a space for 
herbs and vegetables to grow. When 
dinner comes from your own back 
yard, it means fresher produce that’s 
good for your family, and good for 
the planet.

Don’t just enjoy nature this 
season, take care of it. With a few 
small tweaks, it isn’t hard to run your 
home more sustainably.
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Texas wildflower season in full bloom at more than 90 state parks
AUSTIN – Fields of bluebonnets 

and Indian paintbrush, redbuds 
aglow with blossoms the color of 
rose’ wine and desert cacti and 
yuccas sporting delicate, colorful 
blooms confirm that spring is hitting 
its stride throughout Texas.

Texas is blessed with more than 
5,000 species of wildflowers. More 
than 90 Texas State Parks present 
some of the best and safest places 
to view and photograph nature’s 
bounty of wildflowers and blooming 
shrubs and trees.

Most Texas State Parks are 
using social media sites, such as 
Facebook and Pinterest, to pro-
vide updates about where to view 
noteworthy flora in bloom. Recent 
reports noted good stands of 
bluebonnets and Indian paintbrush 
at Lake Somerville State Park and 
fields of bluebonnets at Washington-
on-the-Brazos State Historic Site. 
Postings on Pinterest cited Semi-
nole Canyon’s claret cup cactus; 
Bentsen-Rio Grande’s Spanish 
daggers, lantana and huisache; 
Lake Brownwood’s Texas redbuds; 
Lake Whitney’s bluebonnets; and 
Palmetto’s bluebonnets and Indian 
paintbrush.

An excellent place to view spring 

Scenes like this one are all over Texas in the spring.

bloomers is the Lady Bird Wildflower 
in Austin, which as of mid-March 
reported: Mexican plum, Texas 
bluebonnets, Mexican gold poppy, 
Texas redbud, agarita, coralberry 
and fragrant sumac, among others. 
To see up-to-date reports, visit: http:
//www.wildflower.org/whatsinbloom/.

The Texas Department of 
Transportation website (https:
//www.txdot.gov/inside-txdot/division/
travel/wildflowers.html) presents 
ongoing reports from throughout 
the state. You also may call 1-800-
452-9292 for details about where 
noteworthy stands of wildflowers 
have been sighted along the state’s 
highways.

In most areas of Texas, state 
botanists say decent fall rains have 
resulted in a good crop of wildflow-
ers except in parts of the Hill Country 
and West Texas where moisture has 
been scant and sporadic. It should 
be noted that the blooming season 
for most of the state west of the 
Pecos River isn’t spring, but mid to 
late summer.

“Because of a continuing lack of 
rainfall, there aren’t many wildflow-
ers in the Edwards Plateau region,” 
reports Jackie Poole, a Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department botanist. “I 

have noticed a few Indian paint-
brushes, and in certain spots around 
Austin, bluebonnets are doing well.”

Fellow TPWD botanist Jason 
Singhurst recently has been travel-
ing the roads throughout Northeast 
Texas this spring. Among trees in 
bloom, he reports flowering dog-
wood, red buckeye, sassafras, 
redbuds, Mexican plum, mayapples, 
sand plum and Chickasaw plum. As 
for wildflowers and shrubs, Singhurst 
has spotted white trout lilies, gold-
enrod, wooly groundsel, farkleberry, 
bluets, bluebonnets, buttercups, 
Indian paintbrush swamp privet.

A couple of late freezes in east 
and northeast Texas caught redbuds 
and Mexican plums just starting 
to bud and bloom, thwarting their 
colorful show. There are very few 
wildflowers blooming, and even the 
azaleas in Tyler have not bloomed, 

reports Kay Jenkins, regional natural 
resource specialist in Tyler.

“Dogwood blooms are starting 
to open up, and Daingerfield and 
Tyler state park are typically good 
places to see those,” Jenkins says. 
“I did see some mayapples bloom-
ing the other day and good parks to 
see them include Tyler and Caddo 
Lake state parks. Two of my favorite 
places to see wildflowers each year 
are Cedar Hill and Eisenhower state 
parks, where coneflowers and fox-
glove should be blooming soon.”

Some of the most reliable places 
for viewing dazzling crops of wild-
flowers crops year-in, year-out are 
found in rolling, verdant Washington 
County, and this year is no excep-
tion. Washington-on-the-Brazos 
State Historic Site between Brenham 
and Navasota offers great wildflower 
diversity among 293 acres of natural 

riverside beauty, as well as an infor-
mative primer on early Republic of 
Texas history. Further south, Goliad 
State Park reports wildflowers are 
“beautiful.”

If you’re heading to Big Bend 
country in the next week or two, 
stop by the Barton Warnock Visitor 
Center in Lajitas and check out the 
cactus garden. A number of species, 
including rainbow cactus, claret 
cactus, ocotillo, yucca, huisache, 
agave and Big Bend bluebonnets, 
are putting on their spring show.

And even further out west in El 
Paso, Franklin Mountains State Park 
ranger Adrianna Weickhardt reports 
nature is putting on a dazzling 
display of desert marigolds, lyreleaf 
twistflowers, blackfooted daisies, 
claret-cup cactus, feather daleas and 
verbenas, with barrel cacti on the 
verge of blooming.
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this group. Ages 3 to 4 also will hunt 
at 6:45 p.m., and one parent may 
assist while ages 5 to 6 also will scat-
ter across the field for eggs at 6:45, 
but this hunt is for children without 

assistance. 
Children with special needs will 

have their own hunt at 7:15 p.m., 
and parents may help.

Flashlights definitely will be 
needed for the older childrens’ 

hunt as ages 7 to 10 and 11 to 14 
will hunt at 8:45 p.m.   

Photos with the Easter Bunny 
also are available and free from 
6-8 p.m. All of the fun will be fol-
lowed with more fun - the showing 

of an Easter-themed movie 
- “Hop,” rated PG, at 9 p.m. 

The Recreation Center - Lake 
Jackson is sponsoring a Kidfish 
on Sunday, April 13, from 1-4 p.m. 
at Morrison Park / Shy Pond, said 
Mallory Doyle with The Recre-
ation Center - Lake Jackson.

Children under 17 may par-
ticipate. Rods and reels will be 
provided as well as bait and 
tackle, but any other fishing 
equipment should be brought 
by participants. A trophy will be 
awarded to the child who catches 
the longest fish in their age group, 
and prizes will be awarded for 
children who submit sponsorship 
money. The age categories are 
6 and under, 7-11 and 12-16. 
Sponsorship forms are available 
at www.kidfish.com or at the 
recreation center.

Lake Jackson’s Easter egg 
hunt will be Thursday, April 17, at 
MacLean Park in Lake Jackson at 
5:30 p.m. sharp.

Youngsters will be searching for 
more than 8,000 candy-filled eggs 

hidden in the park.
 Egg hunting fields will be 

divided by age groups. They are: 
ages 2 and under; ages 3-5; ages 
6-8 and ages 9-11. 

The Easter Bunny will be on 
hand for photos, but parents 
should bring their own cameras.

Freeport’s Easter Extravaganza 
will be at 9 a.m. on Saturday, 
April 12, at Freeport Municipal 
Park for children through age 10, 
and there will be an astounding 
20,000 eggs!

Eggs will contain candy or 
small prizes within, according to 
Elizabeth “Liz” Perdue with the 
Freeport Parks and Recreation 
Department, and some will have 
coupons redeemable for more 
than 200 additional prizes, such 
as chocolate bunnies, baskets 
and toys. There will be a “Bunny 
Lair,” where parents can take pic-
tures of children with the Easter 
Bunny.

Age groups are 12 months and 
under; 1-2 years, 3-4 years 5 to 6 
years, 7-8 years and 9-10 years.

Spring is in the air, and area cities have lots of activities for youngsters to enjoy
(Continued From Page 1)
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Come by the SPCA-BC Shelter at 141 Canna Ln., Lake Jackson, or we are at 
Brazos Mall, Petco and Petsmart every Saturday, to  visit with these pets and many 
of their friends. Kennel sponsorships are now available for large or small kennels. 
Why not have your company or family recognized with a plaque to show you care? 
Call (979) 285-2340, ext. 100, or visit www.spcabc.org for details. Help control the 
pet population. Have your pet spayed or neutered. Come by the  SPCA-BC, and fill 
out an application today.

See who is waiting for you at SPCA-BC

Pressure washing can speed up spring cleaning, but follow safety instructions 
(StatePoint) It’s the time of year 

when sprucing up your deck and 
patio becomes a top weekend pri-
ority. Whether you use the space 
for entertaining or for solitude, 
you’ll want it clean, comfortable 
and safe this spring.

Take time to dust off your 
outdoor furniture and wipe down 
cushions that have been in storage 
all winter. Inspect flower pots, bird 
feeders and other outdoor décor to 
ensure they withstood the cooler 
months. Replace anything that is 
damaged.

Before setting furniture and 
décor back, give the surface below 
a good clean. Whether you’re deal-
ing with cement, brick or wood, the 
quickest and most thorough way 
to deep clean and restore surfaces 
to a like-new condition is with a 
pressure washer. Knowing how to 
use one properly is important for a 
quality job and for your safety.

Usage Tips
• Different surfaces require dif-

ferent cleaning techniques. Ensure 
you’re following the instructions for 
the surface you’re cleaning.

• Always read and follow the 
operator’s manual and all operat-
ing instructions.

• High-pressure spray can cut 

through skin, so never spray 
people or animals. Wear closed-
toed shoes and goggles while 
pressure washing.

• Assume a solid stance and 
firmly grasp the spray gun with 
both hands to avoid injury if the 
gun kicks back before squeezing 
the spray gun trigger.

• Never spray near power lines, 
service feeds, electrical meters, 
wiring and windows.

• Check the engine oil level 
each time you use a pressure 
washer. When changing or adding 
oil, don’t overfill the engine 
crankcase. Doing so can cause 
smoking, hard starting, spark plug 
fouling and oil saturation of the air 
filter.

Buying Tips
Buying a pressure washer for 

the first time or replacing an old 
one?  Here are some guidelines:

• Pressure washers are cat-
egorized in groups based upon 
frequency of use and the types of 
products and surfaces they are 
best suited for cleaning.

Selecting the right pressure 
washer for your needs depends on 
what you’re going to clean, how 
often you plan to do so, and how 
much time you want to spend. Ask 

yourself these questions before 
making a purchase.

• Look for a versatile pressure 
washer that can be used for a 
variety of tasks. For example, the 
new Briggs & Stratton POWER-
flow+ pressure washer has both 
a high pressure and a high flow 
mode for different spring cleaning 
chores. Deep clean your patio and 

driveway in high pressure mode 
or clean more delicate surfaces 
and rinse away debris in high flow 
mode.

• Consider going green with a 
model having reduced environ-
mental impact. If you have an 
older pressure washer, a newer 
model could offer lower emissions 
and better fuel efficiency.

• Learn more about pressure 
washers before making an invest-
ment. For a buying guide and 
instructional videos, visit www.Brig
gsAndStratton.com.

With a deep clean, you can 
restore and refresh your home’s 
outdoor spaces and make them 
a friendly place to relax and have 
fun.
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History of the World
By Mark Andrews
Tribune Content Agency

April 7: ON THIS DATE in 1652, 
the Dutch established a settlement 
at Cape Town in South Africa. In 
1933, Prohibition ended in the 
United States with ratification of the 
21st Amendment to the Constitu-
tion.

April 8: ON THIS DATE in 1513, 
explorer Ponce de Leon discovered 
Florida for Spain. In 1974, Hank 
Aaron broke Babe Ruth’s career 
record for home runs by hitting his 
715th.

April 9: ON THIS DATE in 
1865, Confederate Gen. Robert E. 
Lee and more than 26,000 troops 
surrendered to Union forces led by 
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant at Appomat-
tox, Va. In 1953, TV Guide was first 
published.

April 10: ON THIS DATE in 
1925, the novel “The Great Gatsby” 
by F. Scott Fitzgerald was pub-
lished. In 1963, the nuclear-pow-
ered submarine USS Thresher sank 
off Cape Cod, Mass., in a disaster 
that claimed 129 lives.

April 11: ON THIS DATE in 1814, 
Napoleon Bonaparte abdicated as 
emperor of France and was ban-
ished to the island of Elba. In 1968, 
President Lyndon Johnson signed 
into law the Civil Rights Act of 1968, 
a week after the assassination of 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

April 12: ON THIS DATE in 
1861, the U.S. Civil War began as 
Confederate forces fired on Union-
held Fort Sumter in South Carolina. 
In 1945, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt died of a cerebral hemor-
rhage in Warm Springs, Ga. He 
was 63.

April 13: ON THIS DATE in 
1742, Handel’s “Messiah” was first 
performed in Dublin, Ireland. In 
1970, Apollo 13, on its way to the 
moon, was crippled when a tank of 
liquid oxygen in the service module 
burst. The moon landing had to 
be aborted, but the crew returned 
safely to Earth.

Answer to last week’s ques-
tion: This week in 1898, President 
McKinley asked Congress for a 
declaration of war against Spain.

This week’s question: In 1962, 
who became anchor of “The CBS 
Evening News”?

around at spring training, even fewer 
fans cared.

Baseball’s been doing this for 
several years, with openers in Mexico 
and Japan, but the trip to Sydney was 
the most ill-conceived yet. This global 
outreach might be good for MLB’s 
marketing department, but it offers no 
benefit whatsoever to fans here who 
support the game.

After that contrived opening came 
a night game March 30, scheduled to 
please only ESPN. Oddly, it featured 
the Dodgers, meaning the L.A. team 
completed three games before most 
teams had played any. And thanks 
to TV scheduling, the Yankees and 
Astros didn’t even take the field until 
April 1 - the fifth day of the 2014 
season.

This year television will also affect 
the outcome of games, with the 
introduction of an expanded replay 
system to review a wide range of 
umpiring decisions. Some see this 
as a welcome ingredient - especially 
after a few egregiously bad calls in 
recent years.

But be careful what you wish for. 
Much of baseball’s charm is rooted 
in the frailties of those who play it; a 
hitter is considered a superstar even 
if he fails 65 to 70 percent of the time.

To many lifelong fans, myself 
among them, umpires are part of 

this imperfect process. They make 
the calls, usually with great skill, and 
occasionally managers kick up a 
fuss, and fans boo, but we accept it.

Among the oddities in the new 
system is that managers are allowed 
only one challenge per game - unless 
it’s proved correct, in which case 
they get one more. What sense 
does that make? As in the NFL, you 
should either use TV technology to 
confirm calls or skip it. Letting a bad 
call stand because a manager has 
already used his challenge under-
mines the entire process: it’s bad for 
the sport.

Baseball probably isn’t quite as 
popular as pro football nowadays, but 
we still consider it the nation’s pas-
time because it mirrors our spirit, our 
dreams and our values in so many 
ways. But just as society is becoming 
seriously divided between haves and 
have-nots, baseball is heading down 
a dangerous path, segregating fans 
according to economic status.

In many baseball stadiums, partic-
ularly the newer ones, elite fans buy 
their way into separate parking, pri-
vate entrances, exclusive clubs and 
seating in sections of the park where 
ordinary fans are not allowed to 
trespass. The San Francisco Giants 
are taking it to a gaudy extreme this 
season with the Gotham Club, an 
ultra-private compound at AT&T Park 

that includes billiard tables, a bowling 
alley and private lounge.

Even without such lavish sanc-
tums, most teams segregate fans 
more than ever in a misguided 
attempt to curb rowdy behavior and 
drunkenness. Teams find it easier to 
separate fans by class, allowing the 
riffraff to cause trouble in confined 
zones.

 That’s not how baseball should be 
marketed.

Joe DiMaggio said the thrill of 
Opening Day for players and fans 
should feel much like birthday parties 
do for little kids. The people who run 
baseball are entitled to maximize 
profits, but not to spoil this great 
American party.

Peter Funt is a writer and speaker. 
His book, “Cautiously Optimistic,” 
is available at Amazon.com and 
CandidCamera.com. ©2014 Peter 
Funt.

(Continued from Page 1)

Foul Balls: MLB opens ‘America’s pastime’ season in ... Australia

SUGAR LAND – The Sugar Land Skeeters of the Atlantic League of Pro-
fessional Baseball will take on the nationally-ranked Alvin Community College 
Dolphins baseball team in two Spring Training exhibition games, scheduled 
for Wednesday, April 16, at 6:05 p.m. and Friday, April 18, at 7:05 p.m. at 
Constellation Field.

On Wednesday, April 16, Skeeters season ticket holders and Alvin Com-
munity College students will have the first, exclusive opportunity to witness 
Tracy McGrady, Gary Gaetti and the rest of the Sugar Land Skeeters in 
uniform and scrimmage the ACC Dolphins. All Alvin Community College 
students gain free entry on April 16 with a current student identification card 
and are permitted to bring one additional guest. On Friday, April 18, tickets 
are just $5 for students and general admission. 

All Skeeters season ticket holders are invited to attend both games free of 
charge and must check in with the Skeeters box office upon arrival.

Led by Head Baseball Coach Bryan Alexander, Alvin Community Col-
lege Baseball is having another strong year after reaching the finals in the 
National Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA) Region 14 finals in 
2013. The team currently boasts a 28-8 record.

“I’m really excited to have this opportunity to play a professional team in an 
amazing stadium,” said Alexander. “It’s not every day that you have that kind 
of opportunity.”

ACC sluggers to take on Skeeters
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Advertising 
does not have 

to be expensive. 
Call

(979) 849-5407

Sponsors of this column

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 1 Billy 
Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the Billy 
Graham Evangelistic Association: www.billygraham.org.)

Set a wise example for your grandchildren to follow
My Answer

By Billy Graham
Tribune Media Services 

Look for us on 
Facebook

Q: We love our son and daughter-in-law, but they let our grandchildren 
(ages 6 and 8) watch virtually anything on television, even if it’s full of vio-
lence or sex or bad language. Should we say anything? Or are we just being 
old-fashioned? -- Mrs. H.G.

A: No, you aren’t just being old-fashioned. Instead you’re being wise, and 
you’re also being concerned about your grandchildren’s future.

I’ve often asked myself how young children learn the difference between 
right and wrong. To put it another way, how will their character be shaped? 
They should learn this primarily from their parents, both from what their 
parents teach, and from the example their parents set. This is why the Bible 
says to parents, “Start children off on the way they should go, and even 
when they are old they will not turn from it” (Proverbs 22:6).

But all too often, I’m afraid, children today are learning this not from their 
parents but from what they see on television and in films, which is often 
false. If children grow up on a steady diet of violence and immorality on TV, 
is it any wonder they end up confused about what’s right or wrong? Is it any 
wonder they end up believing that the goal of life is selfish pleasure?

Pray for your son and daughter-in-law, and ask God to give you an oppor-
tunity to share your concern with them - gently but clearly. Pray for your 
grandchildren also, that they may learn to appreciate what’s good and reject 
what’s bad. Pray most of all that they (and their parents) will put Christ at the 
center of their lives. And pray, as well, that as their grandparents you’ll “set 
an example... in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity” (1 Timothy 
4:12).

So, I went to the store and bought 
all the gummy vitamins I needed. It 
was not cheap, but I would rather pay 
a little more than gag on those horse 
pills.

They had gummies for almost 
every type of vitamin I could think of.

The Vitafusion multivitamin gum-
mies were too chewy and hard. It 
took quite a long time to grind them 
all up and then swallow them. But, 
better than the horse pills.

Then I found some NatureMade 
with Omega-3. What a difference 
-- nice and soft, great taste.

All the others I found had different 
textures, but still pleasant to chew 
and swallow. What an improvement 
over gagging.

I need to start running a gummy 
vitamin review column.

Problem solved, but I’ve got a 
headache and need to take some 
Advil. These pills are small and candy 
coated. Nice touch, making it taste 
good on the outside. But wouldn’t 
it be great if I could find some Advil 
gummies?

While we’re at it, how about some 
gummy snacks that are actually good 
for you. Yes, there is a diet gummy, 
but it’s candy, and I read on the 
Internet that it can give you the runs. 
Stay away from diet Gummy Bears. 
Maybe another type of animal, but 
the bears, from what I have read, will 
clean you out.

So, if you are making adult bever-
age gummies, use the sugar ones. It 
can get really bizarre at your party if 
you use the diet gummies.

So, why not some healthy gummy 
snacks you can pop on the go? Or 
even a full meal, a gummy steak, or 
hamburger. It would be a lot easier to 
eat . Busy people would buy it up like 
hotcakes.

Time out: I don’t like hotcakes and 
therefore would not buy any.  But, I 
would buy a fish sandwich gummy 
snack.

Those who have seen the futuristic 

movie “Soylent Green” with Charleton 
Heston probably would pass. It came 
out in 1973 and ends with Heston 
holding his hands up telling us what 
Soylent Green is made of.

My gummy snacks or meals 
would be made of something else. 
But those who have seen the movie 
would probably draw a parallel and 
stay away.

So, let’s start with gummy medi-
cine, and go from there.

I’m running out of the soft gummy 
vitamins. They didn’t last long. I think 
the rest of the family likes it also.

Good things happen when you 
start gagging in front of family 
members.

How about a candy coated gummy 
Advil? If you find any, it was my idea.

(Continued from Page 1)

Gummy vitamins are a hit with me, but let’s expand on it
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Solutions on the right side of this page

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) 
contains every digit 1 to 9. For strate-
gies on how to solve Sudoku, visit 

Solutions

Across
1 Piece of fruit?
8 Time capsule ceremonies
15 Barhopping
16 Awkward at gatherings, say
17 Big oaf
18 “I need an answer now!”
19 __-Locka, Florida
20 Shortens again, as a board
22 Medieval fight club?
23 Move, briefly

25 Frozen Four org.
26 Pequod co-owner
27 Give up a seat
29 Pianist Schnabel
31 Ivy League nickname
32 Wild West
34 Prefix with 
-syllabic
35 NBAer Artest who changed his 
name to Metta World Peace
36 Youngest male tennis player to be 

No. 1 in the ATP Rankings
40 Guy
41 Short remnant
42 Cagy
43 Battle of Shiloh monogram
44 Erect
46 Bollywood garments
50 Bedroom label
52 Some brothers
54 Having a single channel
55 NYC train, familiarly
56 Historic events
58 16th-century date
59 Certain tie
61 “Now, listen ...”
63 As good as it gets
64 All-purpose
65 Covent Garden locale
66 Fuddy-duddy

Down
1 Deep sleeps
2 Hot under the collar
3 Syllables sometimes said with 
one’s fingers in one’s ears
4 1940s arena: Abbr.
5 Queen who is also a humanitarian 
activist
6 Keepsake
7 Mississippi source
8 Show known for its slow-motion 
shots
9 Capitalizes on
10 Sigur __: ethereal Icelandic band
11 “Where __ from ...”
12 Wartime signal
13 Loyal friend of Gawain
14 Alabama Slammer ingredient
21 Duel personality?
24 Words someone 15-Across loves 
to hear
26 Hunts
28 Mani-pedi spot
30 Rugged vehicles
33 Incredulous accusation
36 Stop looking for a rescue plane
37 Recliner features
38 Where most hits wind up
39 Start of Popeye’s credo
40 Seconds ago
45 Turn a corner, in a game
47 The Joker portrayer
48 Like comic Eddie Izzard, at times
49 Alone
51 Unspoken
53 Symbol of strength
56 “Happily Divorced” actress 
Drescher
57 Cellphone button
60 Cockney abode
62 Mag mogul
(c)2014 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, INC.

Boggle Answers
SISTER  COUSIN  FATHER  MOTHER  NEPHEW

In memory of Greg Wilkinson
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Jumble Answers
Jumbles: SLANT  TOKEN  CHUBBY  FLATLY
Answer: Sometimes necessary to make a point -- “BLUNT” TALK

Bulletin  Horoscope
Tribune Content Agency

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Today’s 
New Moon falls in your sign and indi-
cates the start of several weeks during 
which you’re more cognizant of what’s 
really important to you and brings 
happiness. Do what gives you joy to be 
successful.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Resis-
tance to change is futile. You tend to 
hold onto the old as long as it’s viable 
and only reach out for the new when 
it’s inevitable. You have a tendency to 
spend freely in the upcoming week, but 
it’s all for fun.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Some 

changes are for the better. New 
acquaintances might sweep into your 
life like a breath of fresh air and alter 
your perceptions in the week ahead. As 
part of the global community everyone 
you meet is related in some way.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): The 
proof is in the pudding. Major changes 

may bring the prospect of big rewards 
in the week ahead, but could cause 
unexpected consequences, too. 
Ensure that the results of a desired 
change are worth the trouble.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Tense cir-
cumstances require tender loving care. 
The week ahead might present several 
challenging situations. Keep your cool 
and don’t go off half-cocked. The new 
lunar cycle might offer a chance to 
entertain unusual ideas.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Train an 
educated eye on ways to increase your 
net worth. Finances might be affected 
by social or government changes 
in the week ahead. As things break 
down, you might be able to pick up the 
leavings.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Gridlock 
might lock you out. The New Moon falls 
in your solar house of partnerships, so 
relationships might be of interest during 
the next several weeks. Tensions that 
begin to build now might last several 
weeks.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Deal 
with little criticisms or mistakes that 
crop up before beginning something 
new. A wave of enthusiasm might 

tempt you to make large expenditures, 
but this is not a good week to initiate 
major purchases or changes.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Starting something new this week 
might seem like an uphill climb. It’s a 
far better idea to contend with existing 
situations and keep your money in your 
pocket. Be prepared for unexpected 
bills or cash outlays.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): A 
bad case of media frenzy might grab 
your attention in the week ahead. 
Move forward with business as usual 
and don’t get caught up in political 
situations. Avoid starting key projects 
or making crucial decisions.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Affection, not perfection, matters. In 
the week to come, you’re better off 
working side by side with others than 
trying to go it alone. When you notice 
someone’s faults, remember that 
nobody is perfect.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Focus 
on your future in the week ahead. Take 
a vacation from mass production by 
eating more food that grows naturally 
on fewer highly processed products. 
Grow healthy, wealthy and wise.

(c) 2014 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.
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